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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT               

Patchword
Northwest Quilters, Inc. • PO Box 82158 Portland OR 97282 • 503-222-1991

April 2018

Happy April,

April is that time of year when 
things start anew. The birds seem 
to sing louder and the yard is 
begging to show signs of color. 
I know mine is - even the weeds 
have color. While I was away they 
multiplied. I do however have a 
few daffodils, crocus and blue 
bells to throw in the mix. The days 
are getting longer, which means 
you are supposed to be able to 
get more done. “In theory.” Well, 

I hope you are working on those 
“challenge” quilts and the other 
projects for the upcoming quilt 
show. We need to start registering 
those things so we can get a good 
count. You know we don’t have 
to have them all done to register 
them. You have until just before
the show to turn them in. Sir 
Henry Royce, co-founder of 
Rolls-Royce, once said, “Strive for 
perfection in everything. Take the 
best that exists and make it better.
If it doesn’t exist, create it. Accept 

nothing nearly right or good
enough.” In all we do, we need to 
do our best. I’m looking forward 
to seeing everyone’s great work.

Thanks for listening, 

Kathy Anderson,
President, Northwest Quilters
ha-ka@msn.com

April 9th Program: Marie Bostwick       

Show and Tell
We encourage you to bring a quilt or quilt 

top to Show N Tell.  We are quilters and 
love to see other people’s quilts and what 

you’ve been working on!

Join us in welcoming Marie Bostwick, author of the 
Cobbled Court Quilt series, for our April evening lec-
ture. Marie brings her love of quilting to life and uses 
themes of special relevance to modern women.  Her 
novel series has gained a dedicated following among 
quilters as well as those who’ve never threaded a 
needle and don’t plan to try.

One of the things I’ve been asking of the Lecturers this year has been “what was your best quilt class you 
ever took”.  It occurred to me really Quilt Classes are evolving just like us.  I’m not sure about you but I love 
taking quilt classes today online.  Whether it’s a Craftsy or a Youtube video, I really have learned a lot.  I’m so 
inspired by the online community.  (continued on page 2)

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS       

http://www.northwestquilters.org
mailto:ha-ka%40msn.com?subject=
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UFO/OPEN SEW - It’s a Date with Your Project!        
This month, as I sit at UFO/Open Sew, 
with no sewing of my own in sight, 
I decided to enlist the help of my 
fellow UFO-ers for input with this ar-
ticle.  While I addressed the benefits 
and tips for UFO a couple months 
ago, I was encouraged to address the 
topic again.  “It always bears repeat-
ing!” one of my quilting colleagues 
declared.

Why am I sitting here with no sew-
ing?  Well, I also knit.  No matter what 
fiber crafts you enjoy, there’s always 
an enthusiastic response among the 
group as we “oooo” and “ahhh” over 
one another’s efforts.  That’s perhaps 
one of the best things about being 
here. 
 
What were some of the other com-
ments shared?  I’m glad you asked!

• It’s a place to work on a big project.
• Gets you out of the house!  For 
those who may be retired and have 
only their TV for regular company, 
you get to see real live people!
• For those who work full time, it’s a 
dedicated time to make progress.
• It’s helpful to have a time, space, 
and company to work on that project 
you may not “love” anymore.  You can 
get re-inspired.
• There are folks here who get excited 
about scraps or orphan blocks who 
might take them off your hands.  (I 
am not one of these people – just let-

ting you know.)
• You get lots of advice, help, or en-
couragement when you get stuck or 
encounter an issue.
• You’re not distracted by dishes, 
laundry, or other household chores.
• There’s excellent light in Muir Hall.
• No cats walking on your project!
• The dog doesn’t need to be walked.
• You hear about workshops, classes, 
tools, or techniques that may interest 
you.
• We have an amazing iron that 
steams those wrinkles into submis-
sion.

What about some tips for being a 
“good neighbor” at the UFO?  Here 
are some tips:

• Sign in and be prepared to pay your 
$5 fee as soon as you arrive.  That 
way you won’t forget.  Exact change/
cash is appreciated.
• Remember – some people are sensi-
tive to certain chemicals/fragrances.  
Please remember to avoid excess 
scent.  There are so many wonderful, 
natural products out there that will 
help others not have unpleasant re-
actions – soap, shampoo, deodorant.  
If you yourself have such sensitivities, 
explore some of those options and 
share your suggestions with those 
who may be interested in knowing 
about them.
• Remember – this is a quilting group.  
While many of us have come to know 

each other over the years and of 
course care about what we are going 
through, this is not a counseling or 
self-help group.  Please be respect-
ful of the fact that others may be 
uncomfortable with hearing unin-
vited recitations of personal issues.  
Personally, I work for lawyers and 
depending on the topic, it is unethi-
cal for me to be involved in conversa-
tions of some types of a legal/per-
sonal nature.
• The same is true of offering unso-
licited quilting advice – wait to be 
asked.  Even if you think you have a 
great idea or a great skill, and have 
an opinion that you believe will 
make someone else’s quilt better, ask 
permission to share it.  Quilting is 
both a craft and an art and therefore 
extremely personal.  Also, too many 
opinions being offered by too many 
people can be confusing and over-
whelming for some of us who are still 
learning.

We meet the second Saturday of 
each month at Tabor Space, 5441 SE 
Belmont, from 9am to 3:00pm.  Street 
and lot parking are available.  Cost 
per session is $5.00.

See you soon!
Rosanne Paulson

But when we have a teacher come 
to Portland, it’s a great opportu-
nity to learn a new technique or 
practice a new way of thinking. 
I hope you will consider signing 
up for Laura Wasilowski’s classes.  
She is a dynamic teacher and 
encourages her students to cre-

ate their own work by having fun 
for the day.  She offers a kit with 
her beautiful bright colors and no 
sewing machine is involved!  So no 
dragging the machine out of the 
car and into the Church!  There are 
still openings (grab ‘em while they 
are available because I’m inviting 

other guilds to join us).  It will be a 
wonderful way to relax and enjoy 
stitching, creating and playing 
with friends.

See pages 3 & 4 for details on the 
workshops and registration.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS (continued from page 1)      
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WORKSHOPS - Laura Wasilowski, May 14, 15, & 16, 2018     

NORTHWEST QUILTERS WORKSHOPS - Registration     

Laura Wasilowski A sense of whimsy and play describes Laura’s art work. With a feeling of delight, she creates art quilts 
using hand-dyed fused fabrics, hand stitching, and machine quilting. Creating with fused fabric allows her work to 
be joyful, organic, and more inventive. It is the most direct route from a design idea.  “When you design quilts as you 
go, you embrace serendipity and become an accidental artist.” Come  learn several methods of creating fused quilt 
designs in an improvisational manner. Begin with a heap of pre-fused fabric scraps from Laura’s stash to trigger your 
design ideas. She will be teaching 3 workshops. The first starts after our lecture and the next two days will be full day 
classes.  

Monday 5/14: 11:30-4 Tiny Homes Stay and create a little house quilt and receive a degree in Architecture from the 
Chicago School of Fusing at the same time! In this workshop you will explore the many techniques of fusing: free cut-
ting, layering, collage building, improvisational design, and more. The result is a whimsical neighborhood placed in a 
colorful landscape setting and made from beautifully hand-dyed fabrics. (No sewing machine is needed.)
Half-Day Workshop Supply List ($25 Kit fee)

Tuesday 5/15 9-3:30  Free Stitched Embroidery Landscapes are densely hand stitched, small landscape vignettes 
that are created from your original design. They are made with cotton threads and free stitched on hand-dyed silk 
fabric. The vignettes are rich in color and texture and marks by the maker. You’ll learn about fabric and batting choices, 
how to transfer your design to the silk, the threads and needles best for stitching, and how to devise embroidery stitch 
combinations unique to your design. It is a slow, thoughtful tempo of making intimate art work. (No sewing machine 
is needed.) Full-Day Workshop Supply List. ($30 Kit Fee)

Wednesday 5/16 9-3:30  Four Little Landscapes Create 4 little landscapes and place them in fabulous fabric frames. 
Learn how free-cutting, pattern building, and improvisation can dress up a simple view of sky and ground. Your color-
ful kit of hand-dyed fabrics is designed to make 4 individual fused quilts. Show them separately or combine them for a 
larger art quilt. (No sewing machine needed.)
Full-Day Workshop Supply List. ($20 Kit fee)

2017-2018 Northwest Quilters, Workshop Registration Form
Registration open for members and non-members

Bring this form to a Northwest Quilters meeting or mail it (along with payment in full) to:
Northwest Quilters, PO Box 82158, Portland OR, 97282

Registration requires payment in full and is non-cancellable. However, Northwest Quilters will maintain a waiting
list for full workshops in order to assist members who might need to sell their place.

Name:____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:____________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you a 2017-2018 Northwest Quilters paid member?_______
Please circle $ amount that you wish to register for:     Member  Non-Member

Tiny Homes        $45    $50

Free Stitched Embroidery Landscapes     $65    $70

Four Little Landscapes       $65    $70

Total all circled registrations (make checks payable to Northwest Quilters). ______________________________
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Two Great Locations to better serve you! 
Mon.-Sat. 10 - 6      Sun. 12 - 5 

Portland 
6701 SE Foster Rd 
Parking in the back 

503-775-7283 

Oregon City 
1900 McLoughlin 

Blvd.  Ste #80 
503-655-4414 

THE Best Brands at THE LOWEST PRICES 

NWQ MEMBER DISCOUNT 

35% OFF 
BATTING 

By Quilters Select 

NWQ MEMBER DISCOUNT 

10% OFF 
ANY 

Regular Priced Item 

NWQ MEMBER DISCOUNT 

$25 OFF 
ANY 

Full Service Repair 

NWQ MEMBER DISCOUNT 

NEEDLES 
30% OFF 

Regular Price 

NWQ MEMBER DISCOUNT 

THREAD 
Buy 2 get 1 

FREE 

NWQ MEMBER DISCOUNT 

FREE 
Delivery & Setup 

w/ Longarm 

NWQ MEMBER DISCOUNTS GOOD THROUGH APRIL 15TH 
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Thank you notes have been re-
ceived from OHSU Palliative Care 
Unit, the Pacific NW Transplant 
Bank, and Signature Hospice 
(Valentine treats at the February 
meeting).  It is nice to know that 
our quilts are appreciated.  The CQ 
Committee extends a thank you to 
all the members who participate in 
our charity work, including the 27 
people who attended the March 
workday.  The next workdays will 
be on April 4 and May 9.  We would 
love to have you join us.  All you 
need to bring is your lunch.

The firemen have requested more 
36” x 36” infant quilts.  We also are 
very low on crib and lap quilts. 
And of course, it is time to begin 
building our inventory of doll 

quilts for December. 

We will be tying quilts at the quilt 
show, and need volunteers to help 
with that.  We always need quilts 
tied, and it is nice to demonstrate 
the almost “lost art” of tying, but 
the most important thing we do 
while sitting at the frame is inter-
act with the public – talking about 
the guild, explaining our charity 
work, the large number of quilts 
we donate every year, and the wide 
variety of people who receive our 
quilts throughout the three county 
metro area. A bonus of working at 
the tying frame it that you get to sit 
down.

Recipient highlight: Healthy Fami-
lies / Community Action of Wash-

ington County. Healthy Families is 
a free family support and parent 
education home visiting program.  
It focuses on strengthening the 
parent-child relationship to assure 
healthy child growth and devel-
opment, reducing child maltreat-
ment, and increasing readiness for 
school.  It is Oregon’s largest child 
abuse prevention program.  Com-
munity action - Connect pregnant 
women to prenatal care, determine 
if eligible for Oregon Health Plan.

Reminder: Challenge Quilts are due 
no later than 9pm on April 9, which 
is the next Northwest Quilters 
meeting. If you are not attending 
the meeting please contact me 
for alternate drop off location and 
time.

Mother Goose
Melody Burchyski; 
sewingmelody@gmail.com
Aka Mother Goose

COMFORTING QUILTS     

COMFORTING QUILT WORKDAYS

April 4, 2018
May 9, 2018
June 6, 2018

July 11, 2018  
***date changed
due to 4th of July
August 8, 2018

CHALLENGE QUILT - 2018       

March speaker, Linda 
Becker and several of 
her landscape quilts.

mailto::sewingmelody@gmail.com
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ROSTER REVISIONS      
LINDA BECKER
lindabecker.pdxquilter@gmail.com

NOTE:  In January, all members were 
sent (via email or USPS mail) and up-to-
date alphabetical consolidated list of all 
additions and changes to the 2017-2018 
Roster, as of the middle of January. The 
change listed here is in addition to that 
consolidated list.

Oregon State Button Society 
2018 Show and Sale

“Tiptoe Through 
the Tulips”

Celebrating 70 Years of 
Button Fun with OSBS

1948-2018

Friday May 4th, 10am-5pm
and Saturday May 5th, 10am-4pm

Keizer Quality Suites
5188 Wittenberg Ln. NE, Keizer, OR (N of Salem)

Free Admission and Free Parking 

Button collectors, artists and crafters, those with interests 
in fashion design, history quilting, or sewing are invited to 

view thousands of buttons from the 18th, 19th & 20th 
centuries, and beyond! 

For more info: www.oregonbuttonsociety.org 

OSBS is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit

Clark County Quilters
“Once in a Blue Moon”
April 5-7 • 10am-5pm
Clark County Event Center Fair-
grounds
17402 NE Delfel Rd
Ridgefield, WA 98642
www.ClarkCountyQuilters.org

Portland Quilt, Craft & Sewing 
Festival
April 12-14  • 10am-5pm
Portland Expo Center
quiltcraftsew.com

Umpqua Valley Quilters Guild
35th Annual Quilt Show
April 20-22, 2018
Roseburg, OR
www.uvquilters.com 

 Fidalgo Island Quilters
“Quilts in Bloom”
April 20-21 • 10am-5pm
Best Western Convention Center
2300 Market St, Mount Vernon, WA
www.fidalgoislandquilters.com

Fabric of the Forest Quilt Show
April 20-23 • noon-6pm
Forks High School Auxilary Gym
621 Spartan Ave, Forks, WA
www.piecemakersquiltclub.org

19th Annual Central Oregon Shop 
Hop
April 26-28, 2018

The Everett Quilt Show
“Reflections of a Quilter”
April 27-28 • 10am-5pm
Xfinity Arena
2000 Hewitt Ave, Everett, WA
www.AllinStitchesWA.org

Northwest Quilters 
“Festival of Quilts”
May 11-12 • 10am-5pm
Portland Expo Center 
2060 N Marine Dr
Portland, OR 97217
www.NorthwestQuilters.org

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE WEST     

http://www.uvquilters.com
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The meeting was called to order at 
9:30 by President Kathy Anderson. 
Kathy has been contacted by a 
person wanting to hire someone to 
make a quilt out of men’s silk ties. 
Please contact Kathy if you are inter-
ested.

Vice President Bob Eldred welcomed 
three guests. He also announced 
that Barbara Kennedy, membership 
chair, is moving to Indiana; he asked 
members to consider volunteering to 
fill this vital guild position.

Program: Lori Friedman introduced 
today’s speaker, Joyce Becker, an 
experienced teacher and maker of 
award-winning landscape quilts. 
Joyce showed her beautiful quilts as 
she recounted her journey as a quilt 
artist and shared some of the tech-
niques she uses to achieve the subtle 
effects that provide realism to her 
pieces. She also gave a short demon-
stration of her design process. Joyce 
will be featured on the OPB “Quilting 
Arts” program on March 31 and 
May 5.

Announcements: 
• Please register your quilts for the 
show. Time is getting short; the dead-
line to register is April 1.
• There are still a few spaces in the 
upcoming spring retreat; the reg-
istration form can be found in the 
Patchword.
• Bob noted the flyers for the Spring 
Show Hop on each table and asked 
members to distribute them to local 
businesses.
• Judy Berg announced that many 
kits are available at the Comforting 

Quilts table. The immediate needs 
are for infant, crib, and lap quilts. She 
read a thank you note from the OHSU 
palliative care unit.
• Nancy Tubbs reminded members 
to turn in their small quilts for the 
small quilt raffle at the quilt show. 
The quilts should be signed on the 
back. Nancy will be accepting quilts 
up through set-up day for the show 
(May 10).
• Carrie Perkins, raffle ticket coor-
dinator, encouraged members to 
purchase tickets, either singly or in 
packets of ten.
• Rosemary Hamerton-Kelly reported 
that she is currently unable to take 
any additional magazines as she 
has no more storage space; please 
browse the collection and buy.
• Evelyn Eason reminded members 
to register their quilts by April 1. If 
you don’t have a computer, contact 
our secretary, Linda Becker (509-951-
3312).
• So far, nine member-sponsored 
awards have been created. New ideas 
will be accepted until April 1. See the 
form on page 15 of the March Patch-
word for more information.
• Please contribute your items to 
Helen Snyder for the gift baskets; 
“Blue Skies” is the theme.
• Volunteers are still needed for the 
show - Evelyn will be bringing the 
schedule to the next meeting.

Committee reports:
• Lori Friedman, Workshops - We 
are so fortunate to have renowned 
quilt artist Laura Wasilowski teach-
ing three workshops in May! Please 
sign up; registration forms are in the 
March Patchword.

• Joyce Swift, new member program 
- acknowledged the twelve members 
who have volunteered as mentors 
to new members. Many people join 
the guild at the quilt show; mentors 
are essential in welcoming our new 
members properly. Please see Joyce 
to sign up as a mentor.
• Maureen Orr Eldred, community 
outreach - announced an opportu-
nity to participate in a product de-
velopment survey for acid-free quilt 
storage bags. If you are interested, 
please contact Maureen.

Block of the Month: Maureen Orr 
Eldred won the 17 March “Sprout” 
blocks. The pattern for the April 
“Bookshelf” block can be found in the 
Patchword.

Ten door prizes were drawn. 

Show and tell: five quilts and an 
adorable dress were shown.

The next board meeting will be Mon-
day, April 2, 6:30 pm at the Sellwood 
Community Center.

The next general meeting will be 
Monday, April 9, at 7:00 pm.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:25.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda Becker, Secretary

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES - March 12th, 2018      

NWQ Board   President: Kathy Anderson
ha-ka@msn.com
Vice President: Bob Eldred
bobeldred1nwq@gmail.com

Secretary: Linda Becker
lsbecker@comcast.net
Treasurer: Kathleen E. Schmidt, 
kes@kathleeneschmidt.com

Patchword Editor: Myra Turley
patchword4nwq@gmail.com

mailto:ha-ka@msn.com
mailto:bobeldred1nwq@gmail.com
mailto:lsbecker@comcast.net
mailto:kes@kathleeneschmidt.com
mailto:patchword4nwq@gmail.com
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2018 FESTIVAL OF QUILTS SHOW - May 10 Set Up; May 11-12 2018 Show       

YOUR SHOW!
WE ALL OWN IT!

LET’S MAKE IT BIG!!!

LADIES AND GENTS!   STEP RIGHT UP!
THE BIGGEST SHOW OF THE YEAR IS COMING TO EXPO!  

The countdown is on.   Less than six weeks until  the Festival of Quilts begins!  Let’s do it!

Fill out that Volunteer Signup Application sheet now!    It’s on Facebook (NorthwestQuilters, Inc)!   It’s in 
the Patchword!   Give Evelyn Eason a hand and signup NOW!  There is a job for everyone!   In fact, we still 
have many many  volunteer slots to fill!   DO IT!  3 hours of work gives YOU free admission to the show!  Ev-
elyn will be at the April guild meeting with the ‘board of available slots’!   

 “Member Sponsored Awards”   Twelve of our guild members have jumped on to support this new 
‘award’!    Those twelve members select the  quilt that meets their  self-defined criteria and honor the quilter 
with a $25 award and a very lovely Tony-built ribbon!  So far we have “Use of Color Orange”, “Fantasy”, “Scrap-
pily Ever After”, “Curved Piecing”; “Tickles My Fancy”;  “Hand Quilting,”’  “The Ps & Qs Award, from one group 
to another”; “May the Force Be With You”; “Here Kitty Kitty”; “Remembering Fran - Best use of lime green”;  
and “Awesome Artistry”.   Thanks to those of you who joined the fun!   It will be very interesting to see the 
“winners” at the show!

BLUE SKIES, THEME FOR OUR DOOR PRIZE DRAWING BASKETS:  Helen Snyder is preparing two fine bas-
kets .. all who attend the show may enter one time per day!

Check out the beautiful  vintage quilts  that will be for sale at the show!  They are posted on our Facebook 
page, “Northwestquilters, Inc” .... like and share them with your friends. 
 
And look forward to new events at the show:  Quick Tricks (demos by four of our members will be sched-
uled throughout the days)  and the 70273 Project, where individuals can create a block honoring those 
special souls that were lost in Germany before the Holocaust.  Oh, and a ‘photo op with Mom’ booth in 
the lobby! 
  
Quilt Entries:  You all have been sharing some beautiful quilts at show and tell, and we hope you entered 
them.   If you have an old vintage or family heirloom quilt, we’d love to have you register it for DISPLAY only.    
You may not be too late!   After April 1, please contact Jeanette Gent to see if you can enter!  

Jackie Putnam, 2018 Show Chair
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2018 FESTIVAL OF QUILTS - Volunteer Sign-up Form       
2018 FESTIVAL OF QUILTS 

Northwest Quilters, Inc. 

Volunteer Sign-up Form 

 May 10-12,  2018   Portland EXPO Center 

 

NAME ________________________________  PHONE ____________________ 

     email:________________________________________________ 

THIS IS WHEN I CAN VOLUNTEER.  Please Circle the Shifts you can do 
I can volunteer for ______ Shifts on ________ Day(s) 
 
Thursday 
May 10, 2018 

Vendors' Helper 
10:00 to 1:00 

Hang Show 
 10:00 to 1:00  

Vendor's Helper 
1 until done 

Hang Show 
1 until done 

Friday 
May 11, 2018 

Shift #1 
9:30 -12:30 

Shift #2 
12:15 – 3:15 

Shift #3 
3:00 – 5:30 

 

Saturday 
May 12, 2018 

Shift #1 
9:30 -12:30 

Shift #2 
12:15 – 4:15 

 
 

Take Down / 
Vendor's helpers 
4:15 until done 

  
 

   

 

THESE ARE THE JOBS I’D PREFER BUT I UNDERSTAND THAT THERE IS NO GUARANTEE.   

Circle your choices. 

Admissions Table 
 

Raffle Quilt Info Booth Build a Block 

White Glove* 
 

Garage Sale 
(Buy/Bid)  

Special Booth Host No preference 

Small Quilt Raffle 
 

Ticket Taker Membership Exit Door 

 
 

*White Glove helpers may be asked to 'sit a vendor booth' while vendor uses facilities. No sales! 

Yes, THIS APPLIES TO ME!  Circle all that apply 

I can’t walk far I don’t like handling 
money 

I prefer sitting to 
standing 

I like meeting people 
and talking about 

quilts 
Special requests/considerations: 

 

 

Questions?  Contact Evelyn Eason (281)658-8296 or e-mail quiltshow@northwestquilters.org (REVISED 
January 11, 2018) 
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We’re gearing up for one of the most 
popular events at the Northwest 
Quilters Annual Quilt Show, to be 
held again in May - the Small Quilt 
Raffle!  It may seem early to start 
thinking about small quilts for the 
raffle, but this gives you extra time to 
make one of these “gems.”  This is a 
wonderful way for us to raise money 
for the guild, and the raffle on the 
last day of the show is such fun.  By 
starting early, you can fit the making 
of one or more small quilts into your 
schedule.  A few quilts have already 
made their way to me for this year’s 
raffle. 
 
We would like members to consider 
donating small-sized (preferably 
no larger than 24” x 24”, and any 
size smaller is welcome), well-made 
finished quilts for the auction.  They 

don’t have to be true miniatures, al-
though we would love to have them 
if that is your preference.  The “little 
quilts” can be any color, any style and 
we hope to have a great variety to 
appeal to all the different folks who 
come to our quilt show.

Making one of these “gems” is a great 
way to try a new technique, or a new 
color scheme or fabric, or just mak-
ing a design on a smaller scale.  If 
you have taken a class or workshop 
recently, your sample(s) from that 
experience might make a great small 
quilt for the raffle.  Have a leftover 
block after finishing a larger quilt?  
Turn it into a small quilt!  Putting a 
label on the back or signing your 
quilt adds something special to the 
quilt and will be appreciated by the 
winner.

We had so many wonderful quilts 
donated last year, and they were all 
over the map in style, color, and tech-
nique.  Let’s do it again this year!
At each meeting through April, I 
will be collecting these quilts for 
the raffle, or you may contact me to 
make other arrangements for deliv-
ery of your quilt(s).  The last day for 
intake of these quilts is on setup day 
(May 10) before the opening of the 
Quilt Show.

If you have questions, 
please contact me:
Nancy Tubbs
Small Quilt Raffle Chair 
blueheronquilts@aol.com 
503-254-4746     

SMALL QUILT RAFFLE AT THE QUILT SHOW       

NORTHWEST QUILTERS PASSWORD - For “Members” Only Webpage     
There is a “Members Only” area on 
the NWQ website for current NWQ 
members. It contains an archive of 
the ePatchwords, Library database, 
Yahoo internet newsgroup and a 
“Special Announcements” page. Go 
to the homepage, 
http://www.northwestquilters.org/

Click on the link ”Members Only” on 
the bottom of the main menu.
On the “Members Only” page, click on 
the “Sign In” link and, in the prompt 
box, enter:
User name: trapunto
Password:  quiltshow2018

The user name and the password are 
case-sensitive; enter them exactly as 
written.

If you have any problems logging in, 
email the webmaster, Pattie McNulty, 
pattiem@prodigy.net

KATHLEEN ALMER 3
CAROL HULL  5
ENID SORKOWITZ 7
KATHIE KERLER  11
GEORGE BAHRMAN 15
KIRSTEN CONWAY 15
JANIS PEARSON 16
JOY NICHOLS  21
CLYDE (TOM) LAMBERT 23
JANICE MATSEN 24

HELEN HAYES  27
YUKI SUGIYAMA 27
GAIL HUGGETT  29
JILL HAGUE  30

APRIL BIRTHDAYS     

mailto:blueheronquilts%40aol.com?subject=
http://www.northwestquilters.org/
http://www.northwestquilters.org/
mailto:pattiem%40prodigy.net?subject=
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BOARD MEETING - March 12th, 2018     
The meeting was called to order 
at 12:00 by Kathy Anderson, Presi-
dent.

Old Business:
• Storage locker - Kathy has found 
good, sturdy shelving at Costco 
that is large enough to accommo-
date the large tubs. Bob recom-
mended purchasing three units. 
Board members will be notified 
about a work day to organize the 
locker, probably after the quilt 
show.

Committee Reports:
• Maureen Orr Eldred, Community 
Outreach - Members are keeping 
busy with Quilts of Valor presenta-
tions and quilt production. The 
Montavilla Quilts of Valor group 
will not be able to staff the QOV 
booth at the quilt show; Maureen 
will find QOV-registered volun-
teers for the booth.

• Jane Ratcliff, Social Media - The 
Facebook group now has 66 
members, many of whom are not 
guild members, validating our 
outreach efforts. Links to the quilt 
show registration form and vol-
unteer form have been posted on 
the page. Jane also volunteered to 
assist Pattie with the guild web-
site.

• Joyce Swift, New Member 
Program - has already received 
several positive responses to her 
request at this morning’s general 
meeting for additional mentors. 

• Betty Tufenkian, Comforting 
Quilts - reported that 27 people 
attended the last work day. Many 
twin tops are ready for quilting. 

• Lori Friedman, Programs and 
Workshops - reported that sign-
ups for the Laura Wasilowski 
workshops are still very low. She 
has contacted other guilds in the 
area to promote them.

• Bob Eldred, Vice President - has 
sent quilt show publicity packets 
to 200 area businesses. Most of 
the Spring Show Hop flyers have 
been distributed. He has received 
several offers of assistance in 
meeting the responsibilities of the 
membership chair position.

• 2018 Quilt Show Committee 
Report - Quilt registrations are 
coming in very slowly; Jackie pro-
posed sending out an email blast 
to remind members to register 
their quilts. Committee work is 
progressing on schedule. The cur-
rent count of vendors is 19; Betsy 
is sending out final reminders to 
potential vendors to send in their 

contracts. Maureen commented 
that the founder of the 70273 
Project is planning to attend the 
show. 

New Business:
Joyce introduced an organization 
as a possible addition to the 2019 
quilt show. Rare Science works 
to improve therapies for children 
who suffer from rare, often life-
ending diseases. Their RARE Bear 
program provides stuffed bears to 
affected children; currently they 
count almost 2,000 sewers from 
49 states and 10 countries in their 
“RARE Bear Army”. Joyce sug-
gested that they be considered 
for possible participation in next 
year’s show.

The meeting was adjourned at 
12:48pm.

The next Board meeting will be 
Monday, April 2, at 6:30 pm.

Present: Kathy Anderson, Linda 
Becker, Bob Eldred, Lori Friedman, 
Maureen Orr Eldred, Jane Rat-
cliff, Joyce Swift, Betty Tufenkian, 
Brenda Youngson.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda Becker, Secretary
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Mark your calendar and register for the Northwest Quilters Spring Retreat at Tilikum Retreat Center.  
Spring is a wonderful time of renewal just right for starting a quilt project!  Retreat attendance is limited 
to 38 attendees to ensure a lower level bed for everyone and plenty of room in the upper and lower 
work spaces.
 
Tilikum Retreat Center is located five miles outside of Newberg, Oregon, in a beautiful location with 
comfortable accommodations, great food, and a very caring staff.  The 92 acre campus is surrounded by 
vineyards and hazelnut orchards. Tilikum grounds offer hiking trails around a large lake and the retreat 
center offers great vistas from a beautiful deck.  NWQ’s Retreats are always special with each retreat of-
fering something new and innovative. 

There are two retreat options: (1) Arrival any time after 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 22nd. Cost for this 
option is $220.00 which includes Sunday dinner, breakfast, lunch and dinner on Monday and Tuesday 
with a full brunch on Wednesday (8 meals).  (2) Arrival on Monday, April 23rd, any time after 9:00 a.m. for 
a cost of $190.00; this option includes lunch and dinner on Monday, all Tuesday meals and brunch on 
Wednesday (6 meals).

You will need to bring your own linens and towels.  Pillows and blankets are provided and extra blankets 
are available.  Other items you need to bring: your project(s), sewing machine in good working order, 
sewing supplies, and to make your room more personal, one of your favorite quilts. Quilt cutting mats, 
four ironing stations and steamers will be available for everyone to use.  

  
Northwest Quilters retreats offer enriching experiences and we welcome your participation!

Please let us know if you have questions:
Retreat Co-Chairs, Carol Hull carolandtomh@gmail.com 503-387-3366 or

Jo Ann Janes dustinjo@comcast.net  503-292-3147.

Registration form on next page

NORTHWEST QUILTERS SPRING RETREAT - APRIL 22th - 25th 2018     

Busy quilters at retreat 
show off their projects

mailto:carolandtomh@gmail.com
mailto:dustinjo@comcast.net
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Name ______________________________________________Telephone______________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________ 

o  Do you have a preferred room at Tilicum?  _________________________
o  Do you require a room on the 1st floor?
Most rooms sleep two and several sleep three; please name preferred roommate(s) 
___________________________________________________________________________________
o  This is my first Northwest Quilters Retreat  
o  I will bring my own sewing table    o  My own lamp    o  My own chair  
o  I will be hand sewing only 
o  If you are a vegetarian, have food sensitivities, or require a special diet, Tilikum requires that you 
fill out their Dietary form. Please request form by e-mailing Jo Ann Janes at dustinjo@comcast.net
 and mail completed dietary form with your registration and fees plus an additional $8.00.  Tilikum
 has informed us that they will not accommodate any dietary needs without having their form
 completed and returned prior to your arrival; no exceptions.
o Arrival Sunday, April 22nd, at 4:00 p.m. and stay until 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 25th, for fee of 
$220.

o Arrival Monday, April 23rd, after 9:00 a.m. and stay until 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 25th, for fee 
of $190.00     

Registrations are accepted on a first come/first serve basis for a maximum of 38 participants. NO 
REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER APRIL 10TH IN ORDER TO MEET TILIKUM’S DEADINE. Those 
who are not NWQ members are welcome to register 30 days after registration is opened to members. 

Minimum deposit with completed registration form is $75.00. The remaining balance must be re-
ceived no later than April 10th, 2018.  NO Refunds will be given after April 10th.  All retreat materials 

will be sent via e-mail, UNLESS a self-addressed stamped business-sized (4” X 9”) envelope is provided 
with your registration.  Your completed registration form along with a Dietary Form, if needed, and 

your check made payable to Northwest Quilters should be mailed to: 
   Jo Ann Janes, 2314 NW Edgewood Place, Portland, OR 97229

NORTHWEST QUILTERS SPRING RETREAT - REGISTRATION FORM     
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With this block you will be making the books that go on a shelf.
• The “A” fabric in each book unit is a solid black color.
• The book fabric is any color/style that you think makes a good book.
• Make 7 different book units. There are instructions for 8 book units, so you do have a little choice.
• Arrange your 7 book units in any order you want.
• Sew the book units together.

BLOCK OF THE MONTH - April, Bookshelf Block     

If you have questions contact:
Liz Hinze, 503-656-8281

Donna Bandeen, 503 -283-5099

Book 1
 A - 1 1/2” x 2 1/2”
 B - 8” x 2 1/2”

Book 2
 A - 1 3/4” x 2”
 B - 2” x 2” 
 C - 3 1/4” x 2”
 D - 3 1/2” x 2”

Book 3
 A - 1 1/2” x 2”
 B - 8” x 2”

Book 4
 A - 1 1/4” x 1 1/2”
 B - 1 1/4” x 1 1/2” 
 C - 1” x 1 1/2”
 D - 5 3/4” x 1 1/2”
 E- 1” x 1 1/2”
 D - 1 1/4” x 1 1/2”

Book 5
 A - 1 3/4” x 2 1/4”
 B - 7 3/4” x 2 1/4”

Book 6
 A - 1 1/4” x 1 1/2”
 B - 8 1/4” x 1 1/2” 

Book 7
 A - 1 1/2” x 1 3/4”
 B - 1 1/4” x 1 3/4”
  C - 1” x 1 3/4”
 D - 6 3/4” x 1 3/4”

Book 8
 A - 2 3/4” x 2 1/4”
 B - 6 3/4” x 2 1/4” 
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH - May, Spool Block     
Fabric Choices:
Spool ends (A, B) - brown, tan
Background (C) - white, cream
Thread (D) - any color, solid, print, stripe

A - spool end  3 1/2” x 1 1/2” cut 2
B - spool end  1 1/2” x 1 1/2” cut 4
C - background 6 1/2” x 1 1/2” cut 2
D - thread  4 1/2” x 3 1/2” cut 1

Draw a diagonal ine corner to corner on the wrong side of 
the four “B” squares. Place a “B” square on each end of a “C” 
rectangle. Use the diagram for placement. The two rect-
angles are mirror images. Sew on the line. trim 1/4” from 
the seam line. Press

Sew A + D + A together

Sew B/C/B & A/D/A & B/C/B together

If you have questions contact:
Liz Hinze, 503-656-8281

Donna Bandeen, 503 -283-5099
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FISCAL YEAR (July 1,2017-June 30, 2018) Operating Results for NWQ      

Northwest Quilters, INC FY 2018 FY 2018
Budget Notes: Net YTD-Feb

Plus numbers are income to the guild Approved Actual
Negative numbers are losses to the guild

July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018
Income/-Expense

Committee name 

Individual Members 6880.00 6848.00
Business Members 1152.00 832.00
Fees 340.00 306.00
Pins, Magazines 560.00 48.06
Quilt Show Committee 5000.00 3514.29
Raffle Quilt - 2018 1000.00 334.38
Raffle Quilt - 2019/2020 -1500.00 -264.19
Administration/Board Expenses -5000.00 -3139.49
Charitable Donations -2000.00 0.00
Comforting Quilts -7000.00 -5108.35
Community Outreach -1000.00 -599.58
Library -400.00 0.00
Melody's Challenge -225.00 0.00
Membership Committee -770.00 -629.58
Newsletter Committee -200.00 588.17
Retreat Committee -500.00 -1221.79
UFO Committee -1200.00 -674.00
Sunshine & Shadows -50.00 -9.80
General Meetings/Programs -6020.00 -4427.77
Workshops -350.00 -259.00
Webmaster -125.00 0.00
In Memoriam -250.00 -150.00
Need Total Cash IN/OUT -11658.00 -4012.65

FY 2018 Begin Cash 7/1/17 65972.16
FY 2018 Current Cash 12/31/17 -64242.14
Difference 1730.02

Signature Hospice & Other ($40) 1235
Remaining Linda Tamlyn Donation 575
Remaining Quilts of Valor Grant & Other $184 5815.15
Remaining Guthrie Donation 2152.79
Remaining JoAnn Plant Donation 1685
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NWQ BUSINESS MEMBERS - Fabric Stores and Services     
Blue Heron Quilts
Home based: Fabric, patterns, books, notions,
classes by appt.
503-254-4746
blueheronquilts@aol.com

Boersma’s Sewing Center, Inc
Longarms, sewing machines, fabric & notions
203 NE 3rd St, McMinnville, OR 97128-7397
503-472-4611, Toll Free 800-822-7397
jack@boersmas.com
www.boersmas.com

Center Diamond
Fabric Store 
1065 S Hemlock St,  PO Box 997                                            
Cannon Beach, OR  97110-0997
503-436-0833, Toll Free 888-305-0854
centerdiamond@aol.com
centerdiamond.com

Mill End Store - 2 Locations
Fabric Heaven, Fashion, Bridal, Quilters,
Outerwear, Costumes, Basics, Bottomweights, 
Notions, Trims, and Yarn
Mon-Fri 9:30 to 6, Sat 9:30 to 5:30, Sun Noon to 5pm
millendstoreinfo@gmail.com
Millendstore.com
 
9701 SE McLaughlin Blvd
Portland, OR  97222 
503-786-1234

4955 SW Western Ave                                                                 
Beaverton OR  97005
503-786-1234

Montavilla Sewing Centers - 4 locations
Retail sewing machines & repairs
montavillasewing.com
open: M-F 9:30-8, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 11-5

8326 SE Stark St, Portland OR 97216-0487
503-254-7317

Beaverton in Mill End Store,
4955 SW Western Ave, Beaverton 97005
503-619-6619

Portland in Fabric Depot,
700 SE 122nd Ave, Portland 97233
503-262-6734

Gresham 971 Kelly Ave, Gresham 97030
503-661-2102

Quilters Corner Store
Home of Quiltblox - Small project patterns
12580 SW Broadway St, Beaverton, OR 97005
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
deb@quilterscornerstore.com
www.quilterscornerstore.com

SAVE Stores - 2 Locations
Bernina, Brother, Janome, Handi Quilter
and Artistic Sewing Machines
844-276-3286
www.savestores.com

6701 SE Foster Rd, Portland, OR 97206
503-775-7283, Toll Free 844-276-3286
savestores@gmail.com

1900 McLoughlin Blvd
Oregon City, OR
503-655-4414
savestoresoc@gmail.com

mailto:blueheronquilts@aol.com
mailto:jack@boersmas.com
http://www.boersmas.com
mailto:centerdiamond@aol.com
http://centerdiamond.com
mailto:millendstoreinfo@gmail.com
http://Millendstore.com
http://montavillasewing.com
mailto:deb@quilterscornerstore.com
http://www.quilterscornerstore.com
http://www.savestores.com
mailto:savestores@gmail.com
mailto:savestoresoc@gmail.com
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NWQ BUSINESS MEMBERS - Longarm Quilting Providers     

Honeycomb Quilting
Longarm quilter M-F 9-5
24170 S Brockway Rd, Oregon City, OR 97945
503-919-2907
hcquilting@gmail.com
www.honeycombquilting.com

Just Quilting - A Modern Longarm Studio
Longarm Quilting M-F 9-5
2738 SE 15th Ave, Portland OR 97202-2206
nancy@justquiltingpdx.com
justquiltingpdx.com

K. Peterson Quilting
Longarm Quilting M-F By Appt
8745 N Bayard Ave, Portland OR 97217-7107
503-206-8137
peterson.kazumi@gmail.com
kpetersonquilting.com

Rhonda’s Longarm Quilting
Customized Longarm Quilting Services 
330 NE 148th Ave
Portland, OR 97230-4213
920-889-9955 
rhonda.adler@gmail.com
website:  www.quiltmerhonda.com 

QuiltRocker - Kathy Morrison
Longarm Quilting - Computerized & Freehand by Appt.
3635 SE 38th Ave, Portland OR 97202-1870
503-701-7332
kathy@quiltrocker.com
quilt.rocker@comcast.net
quiltrocker.com

Shepherd’s Garden Quilting - Rebecca Tellez
Longarm Quilting by appt, Quilt making & APQS sales rep
775 NE 9th, Gresham OR 97030-5668
503-888-3415 
rebecca@shepherdsgardenquilting.com
shepherdsgardenquilting.com

The Quilt Studio
Longarm quilting
30259 NE Corral Creek Rd, Newberg, OR 97132
elisa@the-quilt-studio.com
www.the-quilt-studio.com

mailto:hcquilting@gmail.com
http://www.honeycombquilting.com
mailto:nancy@justquiltingpdx.com
http://justquiltingpdx.com
mailto:peterson.kazumi@gmail.com
http://kpetersonquilting.com
mailto:rhonda.adler@gmail.com
http://www.quiltmerhonda.com
mailto:kathy@quiltrocker.com
mailto:quilt.rocker@comcast.net
http://quiltrocker.com
mailto:rebecca@shepherdsgardenquilting.com
http://shepherdsgardenquilting.com
http://elisa@the-quilt-studio.com
http://www.the-quilt-studio.com


COMFORTING QUILTS
Wednesday • April 4th • 9:30am-2:00pm
Mill End Store - upstairs
9701 McLoughlin Blvd., Milwaukie OR

GENERAL MEETING
Monday • April 9th • 7:00pm
Immanuel Lutheran Church
7810 SE 15th, Portland OR 

BOARD MEETING
Monday • April 2nd • 6:30pm
Sellwood Connumity Center
1436 SE Spokane St, Portland OR 
 
UFO - OPEN SEW
Saturday • April 14th • 9:00am-3:00pm
TaborSpace at Mt Tabor Presbyterian Church
5441 SE Belmont St, Portland OR

Northwest Quilters, Inc.
PO Box 82158
Portland, OR 97282


